Video – level 4

BEST CITY
Hi, I am Mark. I am from Ireland. I have travelled a lot and there are
lots of cities that I like but probably one of my favourite cities is San
Jose, the capital city of Costa Rica. I visited Costa Rica two years
ago I loved the city and the country.
San Jose isn’t a very big city but it is very beautiful.
I visited Costa Rica because John, one of my best friends lives there
with his wife Elena. They live in the city centre of San Jose.
I liked the city because it isn’t a very busy city. There are lots of
things to do in San Jose. There are lots of cinemas, theatres, shops
and restaurants.
Also, I love San Jose because one hour from the city, you can see a
volcano, rainforests, beautiful beaches and amazing natural parks
like Tortuguero.
San Jose is a fantastic city.
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Activity 1. Circle TRUE or FALSE
1.- His name is Paul.

TRUE

FALSE

2.- He is Irish.

TRUE

FALSE

3.- He has travelled a lot.

TRUE

FALSE

4.- His favourite city is San Jose.

TRUE

FALSE

5.- He visited Costa Rica two months ago.

TRUE

FALSE

6.- San Jose is a very big city.

TRUE

FALSE

7.- John lives there with Paula.

TRUE

FALSE

8.- San Jose is a busy city.

TRUE

FALSE

9.- There are lots of cinemas in the city.

TRUE

FALSE

10.- There are volcanoes near San Jose.

TRUE

FALSE
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Activity 2. Complete

Tortuguero – Mark – cities – friends – things
volcano – shops – centre – capital - beautiful
1.- His name is ________.
2.- There are lots of ________ that he like.
3.- San Jose is the ________ city of Costa Rica.
4.- San Jose isn’t a very big city but it is very ________.
5.- John is one of his best ________.
6.- John and Elena lives in the city ________ of San Jose.
7.- There are lots of ________ to do in the city.
8.- There are cinemas, theatres, ________ and restaurants.
9.- One hour from the city, you can see a ________.
10.- ________ is a natural park.
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Activity 3. Circle the correct answer

1.- His name is ________.
a.- Mikel

b.- Mark

c.- Joseph

2.- One of his favourite cities is ________.
a.- Tokyo

b.- Madrid

c.- San Jose

3.- Mark visited Costa Rica ________ years ago.
a.- three

b.- two

c.- ten

4.- He thinks that San Jose is ________.
a.- ugly

b.- huge

c.- beautiful

5.- He visited Costa Rica with ________.
a.- Peter

b.- John

c.- Paul

6.- John lives with his wife ________.
a.- Maria

b.- Jennifer

c.- Elena

7.- They live in the city centre of ________.
a.- San Jose

b.- Beijing

c.- New Delhi

8.- Mark thinks that San Jose isn’t a ________ city.
a.- calm

b.- busy

c.- small

9.- There are lots of ________ and restaurants in the city.
a.- libraries

b.- cinemas

c.- streets

10.- Tortuguero is a ________.
a.- cinema

b.- natural park
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c.- library

